
New Partners

STARTING POINTS

BUSINESS OF LAW Appreciate how your firm 
functions as a business.

Get started by acclimating to 
your new surroundings and status.

FIRM GOVERNANCE Know your firm’s unique structure and 
determine just how “equal” you are.

CLIENT MANAGEMENT Be a good business person by managing 
all aspects of the service you provide.

CLIENT RELATIONS Service all aspects of your clients’ 
businesses beyond the billable work.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Seek opportunities to 
cultivate current and new 
client relationships.

BONUS TIPS Contest Winner Tips

2. LEADERS  Build relationships with 
the firm’s “informal” leaders.

3. BUSINESS MODEL  Understand how 
your firm’s business model compares to the 
traditional law firm model.

4. CLIENT QUALITY  Avoid billing 
issues by evaluating potential clients 
before accepting their business.

5. HOURS REPORTS  Review hours reports 
at least weekly to thwart issues.

6. MINDSET  Think like an owner. Every 
decision has a direct impact on your firm.

7. SHAREHOLDERS AND FIRM POLITICS
Know whether you’re a partner or a shareholder 
and understand the di�erence in expectations. 

8. CLIENT INTAKE  Learn your firm’s procedure for 
opening new client matters. 

9. REFERRALS  Personally thank people 
who refer potential clients.

10. CLIENT GUIDELINES  Review 
client guidelines upon receipt and 
address conflicts immediately.

11. ARTICULATING COSTS  Make sure 
clients are aware of the costs associated with 
your service.

12. RETAINER  Consider whether a retainer 
is prudent or required by the firm.

13. ORIGINATION CREDITS  Your new role 
requires you to bring in business. Know how new 
business is credited.

14. ORIGINATION DISAGREEMENTS
Speak up quickly if you have 
business credit issues. 

15. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST  
Know the di�erence between the two 
types of conflicts a firm can encounter: 
legal and business.

16. ENGAGEMENT LETTERS  Review and 
familiarize yourself with your firm’s standard 
engagement letter/retainer agreement.

17. RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
Become a client relationship manager, 
overseeing your clients and those of 
other partners.

18. RESPONSIVENESS  Respond quickly 
to clients, even if it means having someone 
else step in when you can’t.

19. VISIBILITY  Keep your name “top of 
mind” for clients; it is critical to receiving 
new work. 

20. CLIENT SITE VISITS  Visit clients. 
You’ll learn about your clients’ businesses and 
might even pick up another piece of work.

21. COMMUNICATION  Discuss with 
clients how they prefer to keep in touch 
and communicate it to your entire team.

22. MANAGING EXPECTATIONS  Manage 
client expectations throughout each matter.

23. CLIENT KNOWLEDGE  Learn as 
much as possible about your clients’ 
businesses and industries.

24. CROSS SELLING  Ask clients what 
they need so you can expand the services 
you provide.

25. R-E-S-P-E-C-T  Treat your clients’
employees with respect.

26. REPUTATION BUILDING AND 
NETWORK DEVELOPMENT
Focus on building your reputation 
beyond the firm.

27. CLIENT SURVEYS/DEBRIEFINGS
Ask for and act on client feedback.

28. CLIENT PITCHES  Put together a 
strong prospective client pitch.

29. PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Get active in professional groups outside 
of your traditional scope to meet 
prospective clients and demonstrate 
your skills.

30. DOUBLE-DUTY HOBBIES  Consider 
taking up a hobby that can generate business.

1. GOALS  Write down your aspirations
on the business, finance, community and 
personal fronts.

In collaboration with the

Stacy Smith

1. Never mind how busy you are: 
never, ever stop marketing yourself for 
new business.

2. Make time to mentor associates, really 
teaching them the practical aspects of law.  
The time invested will pay huge dividends.

3. Ask in-house counsel how you can help 
them, then follow through without billing. 
Even small gestures lead to future business.

4. Gain an understanding of your clients' 
business so you become a trusted business 
advisor with expertise relevant to legal 
issues involved with that business.

5. Speak up!  You made partner because
you are a contributing team member. 
Share your insights with other partners 
on firm matters where you have a 
unique perspective.
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